
lIE MARY SYRUP MILL

Fgoi the Mtdern Sugar Planter:
.While therelas been a great deal

o tlk concerning sugar house erec-
t; In St. andry'- parish, for the

sieSveral years, nothing has been
d in this, regard as yet, though

S t ong-i sablished Augusta central
f -tory,, near Barbreck, is continuing

ti fte ahead most famously with
i* expansion of cane growing during

the past three seasons, since the boll
e eil came to convince St. Landry

ph eters how much better they can
do ̀ auing cane than cotton.

H-owever, located on the Alexan-
irs branch of the Southern Pacific
riUgay, a few miles above Opelousas,
at Washlngton, is a syruphouse built
1in 1909 by James T. Mary, in answer
to the call of the farmers thereabouts
ZP the convenience of crop removal

-fatory facilities at home, Mr.
having been fortunate in secur-

a good syrup mill outfit from
where it was used but

;rttime. The first season it was
i St.'andry, the past campaign

1ad OO barrels of prime qual-
Srmp from 2,500 tons of cane,

a yield of 23 gallons to the ton,
Ion tha s roll mill. It seems

promised the small farmers
W.ington in 1908 (after

ad their cotten fields cleaned
the boll weevil) that if they
iw into cane that he would

a afIl to care for it, and the re-
of the ast grinding shows how

were kept on both

:tated, furthermore,
o ra ly have the planters tri-

to the ary factory increased
a ras (growing this year

th twenty acres) that it is
s~om 60,000 tons will be

hby r. Mary next fall, restric-
8ffurther supplies the only rea-
~iable tha tonnage is not to be

l4 for as told below, the
iyruapplant is this summer be-

sn capacity so that it

can dispose of 200 tons a day easily.
But being of a philosophical nature,
Mr. Mary is eontent with the progress
and success he has achieved-- so far,
and rests content in knowing that
fair treatment to the farmers he buys
cane from should bring him all the
raw material he can handle in 1911.

Not planting any cane himself, and
thereby enabled to devote all the
more attention to his syrup factory,
Mr. Mary this season is having his
capable superintendent of the plant,
Mr. O~cat ~Melancon, effect some im-
portant improvements to the house,
putting in another three-roll mill and
engine, to obtain better extractions,
one more 72"x18' tubular boiler (mak-
ing three such steamers in the plant),
and a Thornton derrick for cheapen-.
ing the handling of the cane at the
carrier. The syrup storage tank
capacity is also increased, there now
being twenty such tanks holding in
the aggregate 30,000 gallons; from
this storage, the syrup is either put
in barrels, or may be pumped into
tank cars, there being a connection
to the railway line by 2,000 feet of
2-inch piping, through which the
syrup is pumped.

In keeping with the prices paid for
cane in St. Landry by the big mifll
reaching into that territory, Mr.
Mary buy cane from the farmer•
supplying his factory on the 80c. pet
cent basis, and it is his desire to ulti
mately have the cane growers about
him enlarge their areas so that his
mill may by 1911 be called on to rau
a full sixty to seventy-day campaign.

The Modern Sugar Planter extends
congratulations.to Mr. Mary on the
progreda•atlady made with his. cane
mill operation, and it seems safe to
predict that heam safely count on
continuig-to isden the scope of
his faotory'saiikeae; e in the future.
The example i•~ his success should
serve as an inspiration.. to others in
the, ,tate's new sugar parishes.
There 0is' room a plenty for more
syrup plants; the more that come the
better for the sugar industry at large.

me the error." Then Captain Lyons
interviewed the watchmaker in Cairo
and asked him how he checked the
error in the watch. "I get the cor-
rect time from the gun," replied the
craftsman.-Exchange.

"Youth is apt to be selfish," said
Mrs. Mary E. Wilkin-Freeman, the
distinguished novelist, at a Metuchen
picnic.

"Woman in her youth," she went
on, "is especially apt to be selfish.
I'll never forget the story of the
young man from Boston who stood in
the center of Boston Common in a
downpour of torrential rain.

"As he stood there, soaked to the
skin, a little boy in a machintosh ac-
costed him.

"'Excuse me, sir,' said the boy,
'but are you the gentleman who is
waiting-for Miss Endicott?

"'Yes,' the young man answered.
"'Well,' said the boy, "she asked

me to tell you she'd be here just as
soon as it clears up.'"--St. Louis
Globe Democrat.

A self-conscious and egotistical
young clergyman was supplying the
pulpit of a country church. After
the service he asked one of the dea-
cons, a grizzled, plain-spoken man
what he thought of his morning
effort.

"Wasl," answered the old man,
slowly, "I'll tell ye in a kind of par-
able. I remember Trunk Weather-
bee's fast deer hunt when he was
green. He follered the deer's tracks
all right, but he follered 'em all day
in the wrong direction."-The House-
keeper.

"What are you doing little boy?"
asked the curious stranger as he
passed the suburban garden.

"FIm catching potato bugs," re-
sponded the youngster with the pa-
per box. "Pa gives me a penny a
dozen for all I catch."

"Ah and you are too tender-heart-
ed to kill them. What are you going
to do with them?"

"Give them to Billy Jones next
door to sell to his pa."

"And what will he do with them
after his pa has seen and paid for
them?"

"Oh, he'll slip them back to me and
I'll sell them to my pa tomorrow."-
Chicago News.

Her cheek was pressed
Against my vest;

'Twas black-the latter;
Late that night
My vest was white,

But her cheek-no matter.
-August Lippincott's.

MR. PUJO SOUGHT SUP-
PORT OF THE AD-

MINISTRATION.
Newspaper from His Own Par-

ish Makes the Charge--Gov-
ernor Said He Was Hands-

Off.

Mr. Pujo's friends-and we will
say right here, not Mr. Pujo himself
-are trying to manufacture political
capital by injecting the issue in the
Congressional campaign in this dis-
trict that Governor Sanders is sup-
porting Mr. Bailey as against Mr.
Pujo.

Were it a fact, Mr. Bailey would
be fortunate indeed in securing the
encouragement of the head of the
Democratic party of the State. It
would be a compliment to him.

But if the administration is with
Mr. Bailey, the Pujo adherents have
no ground to complain, according to
an editorial appearing recently in the
Jennings Herald, published at Jen-
nings, Calcasien parish.

If Jim Bailey has the administra-
tion support-if he has, we say-it
is not because Mr. Pujo did not seek
that support. L

According to the editorial men-
tioned, Mr. Pujo. sought administra-
tion support, and was told by Gov.
Sanders that the voters of the Seventh
Congressional District had to decide
this matter-that he was not a resi-
dent of the district.

Those, most of those, making this
kind of a plea are original enemies
of the administration, and just a
mere whisper that the administra-
tion is with Mr. Bailey has stirred
their venom cell.

There is no reason for Mr. Bailey
repudiating administration support, if
he has it. Such a popular adminis-
tration would be a valuable asset in
any campaign and to any man.

But Jim Bailey says he is running
on his own merits.

Gov. Sanders says this election of
a Congressman for the Seventh Con-
gressional District is the business of
the voters of the Seventh Congres-
sional District.

But to the Herald editorial, charg-
ing that Mr. Pujo sought administra-
tion support and was refused. Here
is the article:

"We have it from a very reliable
source that Mr. Pujo was interested
in securing the influence of the
Governor in his behalf, so that he
made a trip to Baton Rouge to see
that official in regard to the matter,
but was told by him that he was not
a resident of the district and did not
consider the race for congress a mat-
ter in which hecould take any part.

"Mr. Pujo is estopped from com-
plaining, howeve,, should the Gov-
ernor try to assisteither of the oth-
er candidates Iv reason of the fact
that he invited him to take a hand.

"It is a very good idea for the
candidates to make this congressional
race on their merits and quit at-
tempting to cloud the question of
fitness by lugging in outside parties
and questions which have no bearing
on matters at issue.

"We are of the opinion that the
effort to make the Governor an issue
or the attempt to befog the mind of
the voter will affect the result."

.. . - -. ..

CLOSING OF THE ALABAMA.
St. Martin Parish is Opposed to It, and

Messenger Advises Injelnalg PollceJury.

Says the St. Martinville Messenger:
We have heard some of our plant-

ers in the low sections say, what are
we going to do about it?. Referring
to the closing of the Alabama Bayou,
which is now being closed by the
Atchafalaya Levee Board. Well, we
believe we can do with the Levee
Board as they dId with the Canal, if
they could by process of law stop
the building of the Canal we believe
they can do as much with the dam-
ming of Alabama, go to law and
stop it. This is your case, gentlemen,
it is now up to you to get up and do
as good work in this Alabama closing
as you did in stopping the building
of the Canal. Stop the Levee Board.

Eunice Has A Lawyer.

Mr. S. W. Gardiner of Lake
Charles is the latest addition to Ea-
nice population. Mr. Gardiner, a
lawyer, has located in our midst.
His office is in the National Bank
building, where he will be pleased to
have you call when you are in need
of a lawyer.--Euaice Gall.

CHARTER OF THE.
OPELgUWS LDUE L NO.8 OF THE

BEEEOILERT An PRTECTIE OwRER
OF EIL.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of St. Landry,

Be it known, That on this Thirteenth
day of the month of June, in the year
of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hun-
dred and Ten, before me, Augustus H.
Garland, a Notary Public, duly com-
missioned, qualified and sworn, in and
for the Parish and State first -3erein-
above written, and in the presence of
the undersigned and subscribing wit-
nesses, personally came and appeared
the several persons whose names are
hereunto subscribed, who declared that,
availing themselves of the laws of the
State of Louisiana relative to the forms-
tion of corporations for scientific, liter-
ary, charitable, athletic and social pur-
poses, they do hereby organize them-
selves into and create such a corpora-
tion, and adopt the following articles
as the charter thereof.

ARTIC FE 1.
The name and title of this corpora-

tion shall be the Opelousas Lodge No.
1048 of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks.

ARTICLE 2.
The duration os this corporation shall

be for the period of ninety-nine years
from the date hereof.

ARTICLE 3.
Its domicile shall be in the City of

Opelousas, Parish of and State afore-
said.

ARTICLE 4.
The purposes for which this corpora-

tion is established are hereby declared
to be: to promote scientific, literary,
charitable, athletlic and social pursuits
endeavors and works; and to do all
things incident or appertaining thereto.

ARTICLE 5.
The powers of this corporation are:

To contract, sue and be sued, to hold,
receive, lease, purchase and convey, as
well as to mortgage and hypothecate
property, real, personal and mixed; toissue such notes, bonds or other evi-
dence of indebtedness as its interests
may require; and to make and establish
all necessary by-laws and resolutions
not in conflict with the constitution
laws and regulations and customs of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of the United States of America.

ARTICLE 6.
Sec 1. All those now borne upon the

roll of membership in the present Opel-
ousas Lodge No. 1048, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America, shall be elilble to
membership and become members of
this corporation upon signing this
charter, or authorizing their signatures
to be affixed thereto.

Sec 2. All persons who may here-
after become members of said Lodge
are to become Inso FACTO entitled to
membership, and shall become mem-
bers without other formality then the
signing of this Sharter either in person
or by written proxy.

ARTICLE 7.
1st. The corporate powers of this

corporation shall be vested in a Board
of Directors to be composed of not less
than nine stockholders to be elected by
the members of this corporation on the
first Tuesday of March of each and
every year, commencing with the year
1911.

2d. The Board of Directors shall have
power to make all by-laws, rules and
regulations for the conduct of the af-
fairs of this corporation; they shall
choose from their own membership a
President, a Vice-President, a Secretary,
and a Treasurer; provided, however
that the Exalted Ruler of the aforesaid
lodge shall be Presidont; the Leading
Knight, Vice-President; the Secretary
of said lodge to be Secretary of this
corporation; and the Treasurer of the
lodge to be Treasurer of this corpora-
tion.

S•. Until the election to be held as
hereinabove provided for, Robert M.
Littoll shall be President; Charles Ven-
tre, Vice-President; Lo! enso H. Morn-
hinveg, Secretary; and Lawrence Lar-
cade, Treasurer; who together with L.
Austin Fontenot, Joseph J. Naff, M,
-Winsberg, M. Vilaseca and A. S. J.
Campbell, shall compose the first Board
of Directors.

ARTICLE 8,
No member of this corporation shall

ever be held liable` or responsibleb for
the contracts or faults of this corpora-
tion in any further sum than the un-
15pid balance of his semi-annual dues,
nor shall any mere informality in or-
ganizatfon have the offect of rendering
this charter null, nor expose any mem-
ber to any liability beyond the amount
of his unpaid dues.

Limbe ro Ce td.
Sells Long Leaf Yellow Pine and
Louisiana Red Cypress Lumber

YARD - - RAIRLOAD AVE.
32--•.~, PHONE NO• 189

NATURES OWN REMEDY-- THE...

HEALTH GIVING WATERS
---AT-.

IPUTMAL3AN, T'IJX.AS
REACIREp VIA

Exc Tickt as Sale alyG Write For Free Boeklet
E.P.TURNER, G. P. A. DALLAS, TEXAS.
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A. C. SKILtS
SLUMiR!1 LUMPEII

ALL

Buitnlwg MaterialPHONE 286. -~- OPELOUSAS, LA.
Opelousas Ice & Bottling Works,

.- nEANEFAETURarsr OF - -

Ice and Carbonated Drinks
From pure distilled Alrtelan water is ready to fill all ordersi iaE'.
quantities desired. Prices irnilshed on application. Oorrespond-
ence solicited. -BPELOUSAA. LA. " A. NMORUI. Presldem

L ~~ ~ -- -- = " i. IL - i- L

NE-W ORLEANS BRANCH: 601.6038 aronr , St.

LARIEST AlUTO8IBILE SIPPLY DOUSE IN AdYlEI
We carry a complete line of parts, fittings and supplies for
AUTOMOBILES, XOTOROYCLES and MOTORBOATS.

ELEVEl STOIES II-_ TIE-IT STATES.
Order from NEW OREI;X"S iEiNCH, get New
York prices, save time and express charges.
CATALOG MAILED K I PON REQUEST. Ju-18-lmo

SHOME OFFICE, 97.103 Read St. New York City.

COTATNTsB S
A Oheap and Economical feed for stock.--

:From xLza ate CAsh ~uet accompaiy all qrdors.i
IIIII. -.1 `i -:: -, -:. I .. . - .. . .... .

IDE 1sMIAL SESSION.

tie Exputtll Amaed.
s Il Pay B1lk of Tax.

h ction ereated by the
ir r g a guarantee fund

eM lmillion dollars
steea of . ve million dollars

for resulted in the
xt Gi al Assem-

bly, o;Sanders eonmed
in ests from the Ex-

any, and various ex-
= commercial organiza-

o City. The amendment
S was nacted by the regular
~e bI t May provided for a

'-a mill on all taxable
`he country and 6-8 of a

lxhe property in the
ity of Orleans. That tax was
~h ded, to produce four million dol-

S i•he ratio being Mi from the

gA'.try i hed and 2-3 from the

Whie, in order to call the bluff
amie • Francisco it became

isW ue the guarantee fund
~e1re and one half millions it was

ht the extra sseeson should
i jit resolution submitted

h reset session of the Legisla-
r o i" a way as to limit the

s paid by the country to
Sc: dollars and to require

•e•to raise the six and one
l .J etending the time of

, axntil the necessary amount
erealised. The duty of pre-

thamendment was imposed
Committee of the Ex-

y,sad that Committee
tbeamendment now before'

ssembly.
wCommittee was of the
'was inadvisable to at-

a joint resolution
iete , and pending its rati-

ver, such a course
to the voters and

result in the defeat
ments, wherefore, the

pnoceed would be by the
of an amendment supple-
the original amendment

in this supplementary
he required authority to
ew Orleans. No change
the, tax in so far as the

are concerned, the
a 8-8 of one mill or,

e basis of assessed
follows:

eat 15c.
ant 22%c.

eat 37% e.

$1,500.00 assessment 57c.
$2,0004.) assessment 75c.
This tax is to remain just as it was

fixed by -the original amendment until
four million dollars have been real-
ized, when it is to cease in the country
phd , and then the provisions of
the supplementary amendment will
become effective. These provisions re-
quire a special tax to be imposed upon
thi City of New Orleans to provide
the, additional two and a half millions
needed to complete the •fll amount
of six anfr one half millions. The
Executive Committee's proposition ,

that the tax in the country parishes
should cease and determine when one
million dollars has been realized from
that source, could not be carried into
effect according to the report of the
Law Committee, which strongly ad-
vised against attempting amendment,
hence, the tax of 3-8 of a mill will
remain in force until the four million
dollars shall be collected from the
city and country, on the basis of
3-8 of a mill in the country and 6-8
of a mill in the City.

Up to the time that four million
dollara~shall be realized the City will
be paying a rate twice as high as the
country, but after the four millions
shall be collected the tax on country
property shall cease altogether, and
the remaining two and one half mil-
lion will be raised by a tax on City
property not to exceed one and a half
mills. To, the man who owns a
$1000.00 worth of taxable property,
is it not worth while paying 37%c a
yeari for a few years rather than see
this monumental builder-up of the
section in which it is held go to San
Francisco?

WITH THE WITS

Life may be duller than a play,
Have little plot,

But we are better off that way
As like as not.

-Washington Herald.

The following story is told by Cap-
tain Lyons, who was in charge of a
telescope at Helouan, Egypt. He
said he noticed that every day at noon
a gun was fired, and he was anxious
to know how the system worked. Ae-
cordingly, he interviewed the ganker

and asked him how he knew heuto
giM, the 0 i8altl. "Oh} Is* *#

watch," said the official. "And how
do you correct your watch?" "I take
it to the maker in Cairo and he tells

Judge Hilary C. Guest, the temper-
ance advocate, said in a recent ad-
dress in Cleveland:

"Alcohol makes some men pugna-
cious. A man of this type was drink-
ing glass after glass of beer in a sa-
loon when his wife entered .

",Jim,' she said wearily, 'it's after
11 o'clock and you have got to get
up at 5. Have you had your scrap
yet?'

"'Naw,' Jim snarled.
"'Then get it scrapped and hurry

on home, do!'
"'All right,' growled Jim, and half

an hour later he staggered home
with the usual contusions and abra-
sions."-Washington Star.

Paterson, N. J.-Bryce Carter, 8
years old, fell and broke his knee-cap.
While a physician was mending it at
St. Joseph's Hospital and another
was writing the boy's name, the lad
asked:

"Hey, doc, is that for the news-
papers?"

After being told that the story
of the accident would likely appear
in the newspapBrs, Bryce remarked
although the physicians beleived he
was suffering greatly:

"Now, be sure you spell my name
right. The last time I was at the
hospital the newspapers had my name
spelled wrong, and I didn't like it."-
New York Herald.

The story about the young and
beautiful Duchess of Marlborough
is being told at Newport.

The Duchess recently permitted a
bazaar to be held in Sunderland
House, her magnificent London resi-
dence in the quietude of Cuzon Street
where it occupies a small square.

"As she passed from stall to stall
at the bazaar, a young girl, extending
one.of those satin bags wherein En-
glishwomen keep their nightgowns,
said:

"Will you buy this lovely gown
case, your grace?"

"No thank you," the Dutchees an-
sawered. "I never use them."

"'Of course not!" whispered the
other attendant at the stall, indig-
nantly. "Don't you know her grace
has a clean nightie every night?"--
St Louis Republic.

ARTICLE 9.
This corporation may be dissolved by

a vote of three-fourths of the members
present at a meeting called for that pur-
pose, of which thirty days' notice must
be given to every member by mail to
his last known address. Whenever this
corporation is dissolved its affairs shall
be liquidated by three commissioners
elected at said meeting according to in-
structions to be given at said meeting.

Thus done and passed at my office, in
the City of Opelousas, La., on the day,
month and year first hereinabove
written, in the presence of William Joel
Sandoz and J. E. Swords competent,
subscribing witnesses, who have signed
with the appearers and me, Notary,
after reading of the whole.
L. H. Mornhinveg, L. Austin Fontenot,
M. Vilaseca, J. J. Naff,
M. Winsberg, L. J. Larcade,
A. S. J. Campbell, Frank Dimmick,

M. L. Swords, i HN. Callahan,
James J. Lewis, B. A. McClelland,
Jno. W. Lewis, J. J. Stagg,
B. H. Pavy, Ben Riseman,
L. J. Dossmann, Sidney Savoy,
J. A. Shaw, Isador Isaac,
B. R. Splane, L. Bienveno,
Arthur Veltin, R. V. Miles,
Jesse P. Barnett, E. T. Bercier
Gilbert L. Dupre, Chas. Thibodeaux,
J. Leer Lacombe, Fred. E. Hollier,
J. A. Dejean, Dudley L.Guilbeau
H. D. Larcade, Jr,, R. Clem Lafleur.
Bertrand Barousse. Pierre Guidry,
R. Mornhinveg, R. Lee Garland,

Witnesses:
W. J. Sandoz,
J. E. Swords.

AUGUSTUS H. GARLAND,
Notary Public.

My commission expires June 13th,
1913.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of St. Landry.

I, R. Lee Garland. District Attorney
of the 16th Judicial District of the State
of Louisiana, do hereby certify that I
have examined the above and foregoing
act of incorporation of the Opelousas
Lodge No. 1048 of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elkse and I und
nothing therein prohibited by law, and
I hereby approve the same.

In Witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my ofeticial signature, this thirteenth
day of the month of June, A. D. 1910.

R. LEE GARLAND,
Dist. Atty, 16th Judicial District of La.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of St. Landry.

I hereby certify that the. within anad
foregoing is a true and Correct copy of
original Act No. 68424, on file and of rec-
ord in my office in Miscellaneous Book
No.13, page -, of date Aug let. 1910.

Witness my hand and the seal of my
offiee, at Opelousas, Ls, this 3d. day of
Augast, A. D, 1910.

(seal) L. A. SANDOZ,
Dy. Clerk 16th Jud. Dist of La.

MIeeting of Stoekbh ltes.

Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the stoekholders of the

t. Landry Luamber Co, -at the com-
pany's office, on August 20, 1919, at 4

o'iock p. mi. for the purpoes of electing
officers for the ensauintg year, and trans-

acting such other business as may -b4
deemed proper and rlaROORY,Secr.r. Ry-T a rr,

Secretary-Tr.uarer.,

Th Peoles State l
oF #ELOUSAB . LA.

BEGAN BUSINESS SEPTEMBER 9, 1895.
MGROWTH:
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS. DEPOSITS.

March 31, 1896....................$ 5,518.02 ...................... $ 56,308.98
March 30, 1901.... ...... ..... 17,883.02 ................... 141,224.17
March 29, 1906....._.............. 41,300.22 ........................ 274,245.16
March 16, 1907...................... 53,625.01.... ................... 395,200.54

Capital, "paid in................$16,300.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits .......... 53,625.01
Amount paid in Dividends .................. 28,525.00

Accounts ad; Collections Solicited.
DAVID ROOS, P st. J.. J PERRODIN, Cashier.

"The Opelousas Road."
The most direct route from any part of
the United States

-.-TO--

Southwest Louisiana
Ship all freight for Crowley, RaIa

M!eIeer wa d, we have - monn

The Opelousas, Guolf
& N4theastern
Railroad Compar

HARRY FLANDERS, General S

J. W. JORDAN, Gen'l Freight & Pass. Agent


